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awarded tjy a court of equity, but recourue 
meat be had to a common law action and a 
trial by jury. The court further decides 
that a mistake as to the law of Washington 
wade by a resident of another state, is a 
mistake of facts and not of law, and the 
party making it is not therefore without 
remedy. -
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started out for himself some time ago, and 
erected machinery at Leeds, to work his, 
ow* patents. The court, to day, dismissed 
the case with costs to the plaintiff, holding 
that Nettlefords’ patent are not infringed, 
but that the defendant invented a new 
machine, which he is entitled to work.
The decision 
opoly of the

11 ' ■ ■==!=1 

and also by agreement with the Pacifie Ex
press over the Union Pacific. The Company 
will establish an office at Vancouver.

At the meeting of Court Pacific, A.O.F., 
last night, the following officers were in
stalled for the ensuing term : P. C. R., G.
Hay; C. R., A. Clegg; 8. C. R., W. Davie;
Treasurer, W. Trytbatl; Secretary, 8.
Gin'zberger. S.W., A. R. Gillespie; J. W.,
F. Coombs; 8.B , L. Beckett; J.B., B. Van- Scenes Outside the Premises—Tear-

°The Ladies' Central committee ef the M &
Y.M.C.A. gave a reception to the young Those They Loved.
men, this evening. An excellent- pro- -----------
gramme of games and mnsic was provided, t oo a - , , , ,

last night, in 25 .and 50 cent pieces. Toe Chi"ef Carlisll* ^
... , - **■«*» ?d reports 34 calls for last year, with a total barely awakened all the patient, and th*
V tu ! loss of $1,000. Not covered by insurance, halls and upper rooms were a pandemonium,
and then the “smashed” seemed Shriek «*" "brick for help went up asthe-

• ’ ~ - ' ’ rrragitotinK for 2T inm»te» realized their terrible sitnatirev
6 6 At ten this mominff nineteen hnAine were.^ take|ÿfrom

» - 1 11 ’MU' 11 ■ T • . - -

g.__ , ___" fores block on the Sorter of Hastings and A number of patienta is still missing. 8dde
er, two and a Gambie streets. ■_ / after daylight, this morning, people began

At a meeting of the Vancouver Board of to gather at the 
Underwriters, on Thursday, in regard to 
granting a reduction of insurance on build
ing where steel shingles were need, it was 
decided that no general reduction would be 
made, Each ease would be considered sep
arately.

The Y.P.A. debating society of Christs 
Church have, after debate, decided that 
marriage ieffi failure.

A.JF. Stewart, engineer on the C.P.R., 
has returned from the Nicola Valley, after 
making a survey of the proposed branch to 
run southward 50."miles and connecting the 
main line with Spence’s Bridge. Work on 
the road will commence shortly. It runs 
through rich mineral lands.

The annual dinner of Wilberforce Lodge 
77, Sons of England, takes place on Monday 
night next at the New York restaurant.

M s. Hobson, wife of Rev. H. P. Hobson, 
of Christ Church, is said to be seriously ill.

The C. P. R. m_y nee a composition for 
their new dock on the river front, composed 
of one part Portland cement and sis parts 
Fraser river sand. Expersmeets are being 
made.

A^genuine and select Old Country dance 
.was given at the St. Lawrence hall on Tues
day evening. Miss Kearns, the hostess, 
was assisted by a committee of young men.

It is said the influx from the East has al
ready commenced. More houses have been 
rented the last three weeks than in three 
months previously. Several new storea are 
to be built.

The dyke around 3,000 acres of the Pitt 
Meadows has been completed, and the pro
perty is to be ptaoed on the market shortly.
Next week engineers will commence sur
veying the land between Burrard Inlet and 
tho,Pitt river for the proposed canal, which 
will drain ihe land without the necessity of 
building dykes.

It is Said that Capt. Dexter’s efforts in 
{the company to start a ship-yard
hsh^JCt. Wo^de^dgn. T-*
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CABLE THE INDIANAPOLIS ITEE,VINCE.Y £51
Plymouth Wants to be English Ter

minas of the Canadian Mail 
Line.

Misconceptions as to the Attitude of 
Chili—Coming Conclave of the 

Pythians.

Numerous Dead Bodies Taken Out of 
the Blazing Building—Dead 

and Dying.

•Udie,EST, STRONGEST, BEI
►r use In any quantity. For makin 
Water. Disinfecting, and a hundn to equals 20 pounds Sal Soda.
I by All Grocers and DrugfiaU. 
. GIIiIjETT, Toroi Appeal of Chicago Anarçhlirts from 

Sentences of the Court#**-
La Grippe Makes Headway Among 

All Banks and Conditions—
A Bunaway Banker-

Great Northèrn Express Company— 
A Sealer Fitting Out—Steam 

Logger a success-
lu2-tta

Mining Matters- if-ID—To purchase a sheep —.«« 
of the islands off east coast of '
and, either with or without «<-----
particulars to P. O. Box 19 Or-UHE?1

■ *\ Iali3t--F#>.

ghat Dana ef Glass Factories.
Pittsburg, Jan. 21.—It was learned to- Tfce March ef La Grippe,

day that 81 flint glass f «tories had decided London, Jan. 21.—The frequent deaths
to shut down for an indefinite period. This from influenza, which are occurring allover
S7»••*-**. —x “«
production and inability to rafrlte a aattifkc- conversation of Londoners. Even the 
tory agreement on freight rates. , funeral of the Duke of

----- Cardinal
Serions Fire In a Surgical Institute.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 22.—JiSO a.m.
—Tbe Surgical Institute of this city, wb«i

■&Vr wThe ChlMaas KcaUy Ceacll«s*erT.
New York, Jan. 21.-A special to the 

Evening Poet from Valparaiso says : « The 
feeling here is nnmistakeable for a friendly 
aettlement-ou the part of *Ae Chdmn Gov- 
ernn.ent sod people. A few Ameoostns are 
doing their utmost to bring about war. 
Chili h»s lately shown every desire for an 
amicable settlement, but certain parties are 
adding to the existing troubles between the 
two countries.

practically destroys the mon- 
Nettleforda in England.

T ENGLISH PRESCRIPT! Swiss Wi at Chicago.
Berne, Jan: 21.—Delegates representing 

the watchmaking industry of Neuchâtel and 
in- Geneva, have been holding a meeting in

isful Medicine used over 30 y 
i of cases. Cares Sperm atob 
Weakness, Emissions Impo 
leases caused by abuse, indis< 
ertion. Six packages 
fhen all others fait Ask your Dm 
e Great English Prescription, take 
u One package $1. ^ix $5, by mi 
»r Pamphlet. Address ÈÜRÎ3 
AL CO., DETROIT, MICH. ^ 
i and mailed by DANGLE Y & C 

^ jlylT-d&w-eo
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QUA the fewto to have skif
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-—:dn8i| a J.oancse
Townsend, Jan. SI.—United

B. C A-hlnaman
Port

States Commissioner Ballinger was placed 
in a rather peculiar position yesterday, in a 
case which came before him, when Qoong 
Wing Chong, claiming Japan as his home, 
was accused of being a Chinaman. He was 
arrested on tbre steamer Victorian for 
illegally entering the United States. He 
claims to be notfli&ble to the exclusion act, 
but as Treasury Agent IMulkey disagrees 

« with him on the point of nationality, h# 
* will have to prove hie defense. Qnong says 

he is a restaurant keeper in Seattle. Tbe 
ease was continued until Monday.

the5$|Cjs5j555r l
20.—A meeting of m

Parifier for Horses and The Ln boor
Yoakum, Tex., Jan. 

the Federation, this evening; adopted a 
resolution declaring the strike Of the San 
Antonio & Aransas Pass employees still on.

Pittsburg, Jan. 20.—With the aid of the 
police, the officials of the electric line were 
enabled to open up their road, this morn
ing, and run a number of cars, after an al
most complète suspension of traffic since 
last Friday. To save trouble, the oars 
were taken off this evening. Enough men 
have been secured to run twenty-five cars 
to-morrow. Informations for riot have been 
filed against the members of the men’i com
mittee, and they will be arrested.

Knoxville, Tenu., Jan. 20.—The Order 
of Railway, Telegraphers’ trouble, on the 
East Tennessee road, has been settled. The 
railroad officials have entered into a written 
agreement, that no member of the order 
should be discriminated against on account 
of such membership.

I -the ferry ng- of the holocaust.
Only the police, firemen, the reporter» 
and other persons who had special 
business were allowed inside the 
police lines. By seven o’clock the new» 
of the fire had spread all over the city, and 
hundreds of persons who had relatives 
acqosidtances in tfle institution began to- 
join the vast crowd. They* begged the- 
policemen for information as to thos 
whom they were interested. After they 
had gained all the information they could 
there, they made the rounds of the morgue, 
and stood with blanched faces while the 
white cloths were turned back, revealing !* ' 
faces and bodies burned to a crisp. Limbe 
that crumbled when touched were handled, 
in hopes of discovering something which 
would make recognition possible. Visitor» 
crowded into the Institute, over the 
Weddell House, and hastily looked 
over the great crowd of unfortu
nates, in hope of recognizing the one 
they knew. While this was transpiring, 
the firemen, the police and the volunteer 
citizens were prosecuting the’ search in the 
ruins for more bodies. It was a dangerous 
task. The old shell of a building, gutted 
by the fire, trembled as tbe men walked 
ever the floors, and there was danger con
nected with every step that one took. The 
search was begun in the upper rooms of the^ 
east wing of the building and was soon re
warded by the finding of the four bodies 
burned to a crisp. ‘ The upper rooms are 
being thoroughly searched. Chief Webster 
gave directions that the lower floor ends 
cellars should be the next searched.

At 9 o’clock, the dangerous task of re- 
moviog the bodies began. Many persons, 
who were axions about the missing,crowded 
into the building where the searchers 
et work. The little box bedrooms were 
explored and every article of wearing ap
parel or furniture was examined in hones of 
getting some trace of missing ones. Many 
pairs of brsoes were unearthed in the ruins,

iera away. The-

Æ it ha. not 
indicated an in- 
isires of the dele-

52* The Jfarmers are busily engaged 
ploughing and preparing for the spring 
seeding. \

Clarke, the livery man, who left his 
creditors short some $8,000, is reported to 
be in Idaho. An effort will be made to 
have him extradited,, if his exact location is 
learned.

A Roscoe, a Snmaa farmer, sold his 
ranch of 260 acres, to-day, for $10,000.

Westminster will soon be able to boast 
the finest business street in the province.

Passenger traffic on through tram be
tween Jiere and the town on Burrard Inlet 
is cjaily becoming heavier. The company 
may soon have to extend the service. *

Four of the largest Chinese stores on 
central Front street are bring fitted with 
electric light in preparation for the Chinese 
new ye«r.

The fishermen working in Plumper’s Pass 
are catching many fine spring salmon, 
and making very high wages. Cod and 
herring are also very plentiful, but halibut 
arO not so frequently taken as usual at this 
time' of the year.

It is reported on good authority, that the 
customs authorities at Vancouver have 
seiz-d a large quantity of teas consigned to 
a Chinese firm, the inspector finding that 
the boxes contained a large amount "of 
Chinese tobacco. 1

It is learned that the squatters who were 
removed from the Government reserve have 
gone into the woods at the back of the 
city, where they are rebuilding their ehan-

wlll renvve all 
fever.andconse 
prevent any 
that may be 
about from takftf 2 
lirm hold on Lboir oon- 
atitution, will be found 
infinitely superior to 
any Condition Powder 
now used, as It loosens 
the hide, enabling the 
animal to cast his ntiy, 
and is also an unfailing 
eradicator of Bots and 
Worms. For sale every
where. 50c.

Dick’s Blister, tot 
spavins, ringbones. See.

Dick's Ointment, fur 
sores, Bcratches,&c. 25o. 

iniment is most excellent for swel- 
363, scalds, sores, &o., in man or 
a most wonderful cure for Rheums-

utstoconv response, I[U<
sis. _

„
London, Jan. 21.—Mr. Arthur Edward 

Smithsrs, recently managing director of the 
English Bank of the River Plate, which 
suspended payment in July last, as the re
sult of the Argentine financial troubles, was 
sentenced to-day to four years’ penal servi
tude for embezzling fgrids and falsifying the

Got Ten Tears.
London, Jan. 20.—Evened 

associated with the notorize 
and confidence man and forger, Charle^ Le- 
Grande, in forging oheoka and uttering 
them to tbe London and Westminster bank, 
was, to-day, sentenced to ten years’ penal 
servitude. In the forgery of the criminal 
partnership, Smith appears to have been 
the principal, as LeUrande was in the 
blackmailing operations. Smith forged the 
signature and impersonated Hon. William 
Ashbarton, in whose name die wrote letters- 
to Mr. Webster, a turf commission agent. 
Inclosing £200 for investment. The check 
was actually honored at the St. James 
branch of the London sad Westminster 
bank, on which it was forged. Smith after
ward wrote to a betting agent, saying he 
had lost about £100 and was disgusted with 
his bad luck and wanted the balance sent to 
him in money. He received this and other 
large sums through similar forgeries, Le- 
Grande aiding him in his operations. Le- 
Grande Was convicted of attempting to 
blackmail, by threats of murdering, the 
Baroness Boleover and Lady Jessel, widow 
of'the late master of the roHs. He was 
also convicted of being connected with 
Smith’s forgeries and was sentenced to 27 
years’ penal servitude, 
wards arrested.

Smith, who 
blackmailer X

e in

accounts of that institution.
Chill Has Is Idea of War.

New York, Jan. 21.—The1 Herald says 
that the proprietor of that paper, on Tues
day last, sent a cablegram to President 
Jorge Montt, of Chili, asking him to give 
an official statement as to Cbili’s position in 
the present controversy with the United 
states, and as to Chili’s intention in regard 
to the United States, In reply the Herald 
received the following;

“Minister Moatt can express to yon fully 
the views of my government.

Jorge Montt.”
Thereupon the Herald's Washington cor

respondent was instructed to interview 
Minister Month The position taken by 
the minister is that there hits been no effort 
on the part Ilf tbe Chilian government to 
avoid strict justice in dealing with the 
Baltimore assault matter. The- Santiago 
authorities have simply a 
take its course, and have 
by the Chilian rabble. The minister claims 
that there is no evidence of national ill-feel
ing in the attack on the Seamen in Valpar
aiso, all statements to the contrary notwith
standing. The minister declined to 
or deny the statement th»t Chili has 
expressed a regret Tot the 
American saiiorti. 
terview, Mr. Md|8*i 
was no desire in £(j 
United States, sflB 
jifca.tliat-Jth» Atijliiffi 
each a thing. "

Guilty ef Libel.
London, Jan. 21.—Charles Wilbraham 

Perryman, proprietor of the “Financial 
Observer and Mining Herald,” of this city, 
who has been on trial for some da'ys past, 
charged with unlawfully and maliciously 
puBliphipg certain defamatory libels con
cerning Mr. Anthony Pu.brook, a lawyer, 
and Company promoter, was found guilty 
to-day, but sentence was deferred.

f*«t CO., P. O. Box 482. MOÜTBEI1. 
no27-8m-w

Sf3E is hereby given that 60 days after 
.e I intend making application to the 
3 Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
tor permission to purchase the follow- 
ribed tract of land situated in Deeu’s 
, Coast District, B. C„ commencing at 
i boundary post (marked Q-.C.) of the 
It Indian Reservation, thence nearly 
h along the shore line 40 chains, thmnS 
tains, thence south 40 chains 

boundary of tbe aforesaid 1 
on, thence west 40 chains to pi 
sement, containing 160 sores m 

GEORGSL CUNNINGH 
the 4th day of November, IS 
it. B. C.

Steamer Monterey's Armament.
San Francisco, jan. 21.—The fifty-ton 

gun for coast defence on thé steamer Mon
terey arrived in San Francisco, this morn
ing. The gun will not be placed on the 
Monterey until she .has been accepted by 
the Government after her trial trip, for 
which she is now being got ready.

The Cherokee Reserve.
Washington, Jan. 21.- Secretary Noble 

has received a despatch from the Cherokee 
commission representing the United States, 
announcing that an agreement for the sale 
of the Cherokee strip between the Cherokee 
Indians and the United States has been

Bara lug Ship at Sea.
London, Jan 21.—The British S. S. “Im

perial Prince,” from New York, has arrived 
at Portland, on her way to Leith. Captain 
Cox, her Commander, reports jhat when in 
Lat. 48 degrees North, Long. 19 West, on' 
the morning of January Ifith, he saw.elouda 
of smoke and a volume of firme, which 
ascended heavenward, and as though caused 
by an explosion. He subsequently dis
covered that a ship was on fire quite a dis
tance away, aqd immediately made prepara
tions to go to her rescue. Strong N. W. 
gale prevailed at the time and the sea was 

ing high. Captain Cox, however, 
could make bet little headway toward the 
ship, and after a straggle of two hours or 
more with the elements, had to

nov20-2m-w
1 the law to 
uninfluencedDE is hereby given that 60 days 

ie I intend to apply to the Chief 
r of Lands and Works for perrr 
ase a tract of land, situate on ti 
Ihe Indian village on the Kem 
can’s Channel, Coast 
at a post marked “F. J., 8. W. co 
kt the north-west corner of F. J 
im. thence east 40 chains, thence 
to foot of mountain, thence wei 
he foot of mountain to coast, t 
the coast line south to initial 
1160 acres, more or less. .,

FRANK GRANTHAM, 
t, B. C„ > ovember 4,189L 

no27-2m-w

ties.Smith was after- Recentiy the Kamloops stockmen were 
" iÿ engaged in looking up stray cattle, 

bringing them in from the mountains, 
so as to feed" them and give them eare.

The weather at Enderby is very eeason- 
aa yet having been 
There h ju»t enough

■&M
busi

:andDistrict : CTI.pl Attacks Premier Radial.
Rome, Jan. 20.—There was an exciting 

scene, yesterday, in the >Deputies, caused
were-rtmn ■

b never 
of the" ' able^thelb-- WÊa a

r*:

ME.—I hereby give notice that, d 
ps after date, I intend to apply to 
immissioner of Lands and Work» 
on to purchase 640 acres, more or 1 
i land, situated at the head of A 
D.. commencing from a po 
obertson, about two miles 
he Inlet, on the east side of 
80 chains east, thence 80 cha 
) chains west, or to the short 
Be along the shore to the pla 

W. H. R >BB 
tla, B.C., Nov. 7,1891.

4 e# *
lAr*SriUNoe, Ark., J-m. 21.—W. 

McCullagh, General Passenger and Ticket 
Agent of the Texas Pacific Railroad, died 
here to-day. The body will be taken to 
Sydney, O., for interment.

Iae W—tlto^rtte Tzr0(
ose present will be submitted to a public Capt. Mellon, agent at this port for Am- 
eeting of citizens to be held on Saturday erican Loyd’s,gave the Union 88. Company 
ening. the cert.fieate for the SS. Cspil.no. She ti
As a Chinaman was passing the Douglas- elissed 100 A1 for 20 years, the highest 

Elliott block oh'Wednesday afternoon a class that can be given, 
plasterer threw a lime sack over his head.
The celestial, getting free, strack his assail
ant fall in the face. The plasterer retaliated 
with a well-delivered blow on the China- 
nfan’s cheek. The row ended by John at
tempting to draw a knife.

Mike Carlin, of Golden, has received a big 
contract frofn the Ç.P.R. It consists of 
30,000 ties, 1,000 telegraph poles and a large 
quantity of piles.

New Westminster, Jan. 22.—After a 
lecture in tbe Methodist church, last night,
Rev. B. Robson announced that a baby, 
three months old, whose mother died a few 
days after the child’s birth, was open for 
adoption. Thomas Cunningham, ex-M.P.P., 
stood up and promised to adopt it.

The Westminster andViotoria Association 
football teams will meet on February 13.

Evans, the clothing thief, was given a 
year in gaol, to-day.

A French Canadian, named And ries in 
the employ of the Fraser River Freezing 
Ce., died suddenly, yesterday, from natural 
causes, and no inquest will be held.

The Surrey municipality will petition 
Parliament not to allow the private bill,

From Our Own Correspondent). asked by certain persons, to validate the
Ottawa, Jan. 21.-"Baroness Macdonald. *7*“ by-law debentures. The by-law was 

in the course ot an interview, expressed 4*e ^ “ V,CU>ti“’ tWO
hope that Sir John’s old friends in Kingston The midi contractor for Fort Langley, 
will stick to tbe Government, and stand by Mr. John Taylor, had a narrow escape lrom 
the old flag. immersion, perhaps drowning, a few days Cattle Freight Motes.

Major Clarke, who ti associated with Col At present he ti obliged to go by land Toronto, Jan. 21.-The Dominion Live
Engledae in developing tbe deep sea fisher- “drev“ ing’to'orŒ,' wito^v^aT ^ Stock Association are moving for a redue- 
ies of British Columbia, says the scheme rangera in the boat, were being surroun ed ti°D *°. rates for the carriage of cattle

SïîiS?SS’tJil*”îiL*^ K™"! £“ !S "“ÏU'; SSSSTJBR&t ï25i, Sr
Hon. E. Blake continued the argument in «œ and pole, by wh.chtiiey were drawn to ïhe dtiadva^aL of toe aIcE r!

fis: ».
died yesterday. and other lumliertoen, by the rumor that War Office, in England, is contemplating a

A big Quebec deputation urges tbe Gov. wages will be out down heie from $60 to new departure in utilizing the route of the 
ernmenl to grant a portion of Dnffej-in $100 with board, to $30 to $60 a month, as Canadian Pacific Railway This lime it is 
Terrace for the new Canadian Pacific Hotel, proposed by the SounJ lumbermen. It is expected.a tnal will be made of the suita- 
The site ti one of the gruudest in the world, scarcely probable the reduction wiij be bility of the route for soldiers, and it is not 

Dan Donaldson, ao unsuccessful candidate made without an emphatic kick from the unlikely that a regiment, at present on 
for the local Legislature of Ontario at last men. foreign service in the East, will, at the
election, will settle in Vancouver. His de- Tbe Lacrosse Club Minstrels had an un- expiration of their term, be returned via 
parture from Ottawa ti greatly regretted, usually good practice, last night. Great Canada.
88 J??,,'.8 a 'J'cthy citizen. things are ixpsctsd from ihe boys.

Gillies, Conrervanve, has been re-elected The assessment rolls, alien added up, 
in Richmond by 250 majority. show the value of property in the city to be

$21,343,769
Capt J. M Stewart, who is down from , j 

Fender Harbor, cla ms that the steam log " * 
ger, builtihere for him, is a great success.
With a gang of five men he can do as much 
work as with fifteen mm and two fourteen 
yoke ox teams

Lee Cbnng was fined $10 for assaulting 
Officer Grady, Peter Thomas being fined 
$20 for assaulting a fellow Italian.

The Great Northern Express Company 
will commence operations along the line of 
tbe Seattle A Mont -na Railroad on .anuary 
1st, arid do through business right to Van
couver. Connection with thi« City will 
mil de over the vVeetmintocr & Vancouver 
Electric Tramway By a-rilngement, with 
the Dominion Express Company it will do 
a transcontinental business over the C. P. R.,

any left in some ofi sizes 
sale.Kniabta af Pythies.

Kansas Cite, Mo., Jan. 21.—Major- 
General J. R, Karnab&n, comanding 
Uniform line of Knights of Pythias of the 
world, and about 100 brother members iff

have perished, as Ca| 
would;have been impose 
have lived in the tompei 
vailed. Mqtiusur<ttuRE< _ . _________
the name Or nationality of the burnidg’ship.

Death el Marehtneeaa Alleskery.
London, Jan. 21. —Lady Mary Caroline 

Brudenell-Braoe, dowager Marchioness of 
Ailesbury, -die i to-day. She was a daughter 
of the eleventh Earl of Pembroke and 
widow of the second Marquis of Ailesbury.

seauilelees Bank I ne Failure.
Berlin, Jan. 21.—A financial scandal of 

magnitude has been revealed at Carisrube,' 
by the failure of Banker Leopold Black and 
his sadden flight for parts unknown. The 
liabilities of the vanished banker are esti
mated at a million and a half marks, and 
scores of depositors and clients are ruined 
by the crash.

the rooms nndestroyed. The patients nearly 
all had considerable money with them, which 
was left in their haste to fly. Daring the fore
noon four or five books were found by the 
officers. In some of the hooks was as much 
as $150. AU of these valuables were turned, 
over to the officers of thé institution. The 
loss on the building and contents is estimat
ed at $35,000. with $25 000 insurance. 
There were 316 inmates, all told, in the 
building, which was a labyrinthan affair, 
many of the windows being grated so as to 
prevent the jo vende inmates from falling 
ont. These gratings were responsible for 
the loss of more than one life.

Vy

rr. Salaries.
Lisbon, Jan. 20.—Tbe Cabinet having 

decided that it is necessary to redeée the 
salaries of public functionaries, the King 
has informed the Premier that the King 
and family desire the measure to be first 
applied to them. Senor Martins, tbe new 
Finance Minister, made a financial state
ment, yesterday. He said there was no 
hope of abolishing paper currency for a long 
frime. Tbe process of recovery from the 
commercial collapse would be slow.

Gare» Socially.the order arrived here this morning on tbe, 
Santa Fe at 8:30 o’clock, and were met at 
the depot by a committee, who escorted 
them to the hotel, where they remained till 
2:30. They were taken in carriages and 
shown the various points of interest in the 
city. This evening there will he two recep
tions, onè by the Mayor and City Council 
and the other by the members of the order. 
The business of meeting is to complete ar
rangements for the coming conclave.

■ Chicago «earrhlsls Appeal.
Washington, Jan..21.—Thé cases of the 

Chicago anarchists, Samuel Field and 
Michael Schwab were argued in the Su
preme Court of the United States, to-day. 
The point involved in the cases and on 
which the attorneys for the anarchists hope 
to secure their release, is that Field and 
Schwab were not present in court when 
sentence of

t. New York, Jan. 21. - A special from 
Austin, Texas, to the World says : General 
Maybery has just returned from the Rio 
Grande. He called on Garza’s father-in-law 
and urged him to use his influence to helve 
Garza surrender to the United States troops.
The old man promisee! he would. General 
Maybery argues that if be surrenders to 
American troops, this Government can 
demand that he have a fair trial should 
he be extradited and turned over to Mexico, 
bnt if he does not surrender he will be cap
tured in tendays. Garza’s wife; General May
bery says, is quite pretty and rather patri
cian in appearance. She seems very proud 
of her husband, who evidently has impress
ed her with the notion th-t be will eventn- Canadian Ocean Mall Terminas,
ally be the ruler of Mexico. The young London, Jan. 21.— Inathe absence of the 
wife does not doubt that success. Garza -p si ph-_i-„ Tlm—, r— 
was undoubtedly traced to Corpus Christi “on" 8tr. Lharles MFre“ntm8

Hast week, and it is barely probable that he Canadian interests, Eut Morley to-day in
may have been in San Antonio. The major- «-reduced to Secretary Colmer, of the Cana
ry of the people near the Rio Grande are in dian delegation, an influential deputation 
sympathy with him. Garza keeps hia men which desired to urge the adoption of the 
so we# shattered in squads of not over 20 or P°rt of Plymouth as the English terminus 
30 that General Maybery thinks it is not of the new Canadian fast mad line, 
likely they can be forced into a general en
gagement of much consequence.

Dlstreagfrng Result* of ■ Fire.
Seattle, Jan. 21.—News was brought to 

thé city, yesterday, of a sad accident which 
occurred, Sunday evening, two miles south 
of Colby, in Kitsap county, in which two 
sons of Albert Batter, a rancher, were 
burned to death and the family residence 
laid in ashes. Early Sunday morning the 
two boys, aged 16 and 7 years respectively, 
left home on a visit to some n< ighbors 
Later in the day, about 5 or 41 o’clock, the 
parents started on a similar trip, taking 
with them their little girl, who is about 4 
years old. The boys had sot returned, but 
the house was left so that they could effect 
an entrance wi'hout waiting for the par
ents. About 8 o'clock in the evening the 
parents, together with the little girl, came 
back, only to find their home in ashes and 
no trace of the boys- Anxiety and grief 
prompted them to search the ruins, and, on 
poking the ashes about, they came upon tbe 
charred remains of their two sous.

How the fire started is not definitely 
known, as no one saw or heard of it until it 
was all over. It ti supposed by some that 
the boys returned home, started a fire, and 
by some unknown means it was communi
cated to the house; that- in efforts to res
cue goods, one boy was stupefied by .the 
smoke and when the other attempted his 
rescue both became victims of suffocation 
and fell to the floor to be devoured by the 
flames. Another theory is, that the boys 
came home and went to bed, leaving a fire 
burning; that while they were asleep the 
house cnught fire. They were suffocated 
before returning consciousness.

.NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Jan 20. —Several bridge 

penters are engaged*in putting 
-turning board at the E. A N. 

ndh

Ï---- ~K is hereby given that 66 
e I intend making applies 
ef Comissioner of Lands a 
selon to purchase 320 acres z 
lay Sound, commencing at 8 ' 

Reserve next Forbes

car- 
in a new 

Railway
■

or rou nose.
The big "five-masted schooner, Governor 

Ames, on her recent trip from Departure 
Bay, kept her decks'foil nearly all the time.

> say she was too detply loaded, and 
hance to clear herself in the heavy 

were on

west, thence 80 chains south, 1 
meanderings of shore to point «

The crew 
had no
seas. For several days the crew 
abort rations because no fire could be kept 
in the galley. Gyo. Dixon, one of the crew, 
was severely injured by being struck by a 
sea and dashed against tbe forward house.

The perjury cases in which Tully Boyce 
and Wilson Pyner are the pr’nci; ai parties, 
have been laid over until Monday.

The Baptist congregation have a grand 
concert of sacred music in their church, on 
Thursday evening, the 28th.

Manager Pittendrigh, of the Telephone 
Co., is putting,up a_new line to connect 
with the No. 6 s 
ver Coal Co.

The uniforms 
have arrived from the East.

F. G. RI
ecember. 4th 1891

KILLED IN A CHURCH. 1

The Roof Falls ln and Caue-s Death an* 
Injury to the Worshippers.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 23 —AtSlobodsko,. 
16. miles from Viatka, a frightful accident,, 
to-day, caused a number of deaths. A. 
large congregation thronged one of the 
numerous churches, for which Slobodako 
ti celebrated. While worship was going On 
and without any warning the roof of the 
chnrch fell in with a tremendous crash. 
People were crashed beneath the great 
beams, and fearful cries went np from the 
struggling and writhing mass. Those who 
were able rushed to the window» 
and doors for egress and a number were 
hurt in their effort to get out. „The people 
of the town harried to the rescue and aided 
in extricating the dead and "injured. Mean
time a tire broke out in the wreck from tbe 
fire that had been used to warm the church. 
Fortunately the rescuers succeeded in ex
tinguishing the flames without additional 
loss of life. The number killed and injured 
is estimated at from 65 to 70.

E is hereby given that 60 
9 I intend making application to 
f Commissioner of Lands and Wi 
lission to purchase 160 acre 
nmencing at a stake one 
Ji of Kelp Islet Ship Channel 

and, thence north 40 chains, th 
ihains, thence south 40 
bains, to point of com
December, 4th 1 91.

CAPITAL NOTES.

Bareness Macdonald Calls on Kings
ton to Stand By the Old 

Flag.A. J. JA1
0 ■

immissioner ot Lands and Works for 
on to purchase the folluwini 
late on tbe south side of 1 
Starting from a stake atk 
place called Miskalet. thence east 40 

hence north 80 chains, thenoe west 40 
nore or leas, to river ; thence following 
wn in a southerly direction 80 chains, 
• less, to place of commencement, all 
ng 320 acres, more or less.

robt. Jamieson.
at Bella Coola, Dec. 3,1891. ja22-2m

àdeath ((afterwards commuted) 
passed on them. Fifeld and Schwab 

were convicted, along with thé men who 
Buffered the death penalty, for complicity 
in the Haymarket tragedy. Mr. Moses 
Solomon, of Chicago, counsel for the an
archists, opened the oases, to-day. As 
the points involved in the two cases are in 
many resp-ets similar, they were argued 
jointly. George Hunt, Attorney General 
of the state of Illinois, followed for the 
atate.

Quebec Wishes Government to Grant 
the C-P- Hotel Co- Part of 

Dnfferin Terrace-

was
::

Wlia or the New Vancou-t 2
the Infantry Corps

Mysterious Bobbery.
London, Jan. 21.—A mysterious robbery 

is reported to have occurred at Moor Park, 
Surrey, the county seat of Sir William 
Rose, Bart. The valuables were the pro
perty of the wife of Judge Vraght, who 
had been staying at Moor Park, and what 

ions character of the rob-

CANADIAN NEWS.

I—Days after date I intend making 
iication to the Hon. Chief Commissioner 
[and Works, for permission to pur- 
) acres, more or less, Barclay Sound» 
king at W. H. Wood’s northeast cor- 
ce north 40 chains, thence west 40 

thence south 40 chains, thence east 4$>
ffpticeofcom—
January, 18th 1892.^1

Hydraulic Mining.
San Francisco, Jan. 21.—At this mora- 

iug’s session of the State Miners’ Conven- 
vention a resolution wss adopted -stating 
“that in the opinion of the convention the 
most practical way of reviving hydraulic 
mining ard protecting navigable rivers ti 
lor the United States to cinstruct dam» in 
the Sierras, to impound the debris from the 
mines, and that a committee proceed to 
" aahiugtnn to secure the legislation 

«ary for their construction by government.”

adds to the 
bery ti that the doors were protected by 
cords and staples. The Rose family is welt 
known in Canada, the head being Sir John 
Rose, formerly u member of tbe Dominion 
Cabinet. They are highly connected, and 
one of the baronet’s sisters ti married to 
Colonel Clarke, an equerry to the Prince of 
Wales.

over

la2ASm Nowell A Presby, importers of woolens, 
New York, have assigned. They were rated 
ss worth $100,000 ivy Bradstreet’s.

The United States flvgship Marion and 
the Alliance were in port at Yokohama on 
the 28th ultimo. The Russian squadron 
had proceeded southward.

The tribal revolt in the vicinity of Tan
gier is subsiding, owing to tbe receipt of 
the news by the rebels that the objection
able Government had been removed by the 
Sultan.

The special House committee on the 
Columbian exposition n et, Monday, and 
held a discussion with reference to the jur
isdiction of the committee over matters re
lating to the Chicago World’s Fair. The roles 
committee has decided that the World’» 
Fair committee shall have jurisdiction 
all questions relating to the fair.

One of the latest disclosures, according to
il Washington correspondent, is the fact that 
Thompson, correspondent of the London. 
Times is trying to sell the Chilean govern
ment a man-of-war. It ti said to be tie who- 
caused to be inserted in the Chilean papers 
selections from European journals to the 
effect that the United States has no navy- 
worth noticing, and Chili could with nt> 
trouble at alt sink all her ships and levy a 
contribution on San Francisco.

Haxyard’s Yellow 4ML
THIS great internal and external remedy al- 

I ways allays all pain. It i- a specific 
for orouu. and i romptly cures coughs, co ds, 
sore throat, sprains bruises, burns, rheumat
ism, cuts, wounds, etc. Good for man or beast.» £ÜUT(Ewhere" %» **

HAGYARD’S made to

ELLOWOIL” ■wee» Burned to Death w a Railway.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 21.—A horrible 

railroad accident to reported as having oc
curred on the Trans-Cancausian Railway, 
beyond Siflis. Two trains loaded with 
petroleum collided with eaeh other. Both 
trains immediately took fire and blazed up 
swiftly and furiously, ao that several of the 
railroad employes, who were on the car
riages, had no time or opportunity to 
eso pa. Six of the employes were burned 
to death and three seriously injured.
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law ot Veo** unity Property.
Olympia, Jan. 20.—An important real 

estate case, that of James Morgan et. al. vs. 
William Bell, appealed from Jefferson 
county, was decided by the Supreme Court, 
to-day. The defendant executed a contract 
of sale to the plaintiffs fra tract of land 
“ear Port Townsend, which had bee» the 
community property of himself and wife 
prier to the latter’» death, and which was, 
»t the date of the contract, owned by dé
tendant and a minor heir. Bell was a reei- 
sent of Ohio, was unaware of the Washing
ton community law, and supposed,that he 
'»» the sole owner uf the property. Whin 

,°e time for the conveyance came 
e ■'ad learnfed of his inability to 
ranefer the entire interest, and offered 
? convey his undivided half or to refund 
, °ptioD money, but these offers were 

etused and suv was brought for a specific 
Performance. Thé court below declined to 
Wrier such *p cific performance on account 

its impossibility, bnt entered judgment 
w the plain.iff»'for $26,718, the difference 

urn. b tween (he consideration of the 
utitrnct and the value of the land at time 

trial. The supreme court reverses the 
Mgment and orders the-case dismissed

Cures Rheumatism.

id’s form Powders
[pleasant to take. * Contain their ow» 
tive. Is a safe, sure and effectual â» 
r of worms in Children or Adults,

Assignment of Publishers.
Toronto, Jan. 21 —Walker Brothers A 

Co., printers and-publishers have assigned. 
Their liabilities are $21,000.

Tbe “People's Jimmv'' Re-elected
Montreal, Jan. 21.—Hon. James Mc- 

Shane was yesterday re-elected Mayor of 
Montreal by acclamation. »

Election foul email on Withdrawn.
Halifax, Jan. 21.—In Prince Edward 

county, P. K. I., the election petition 
against Mi-ears. Yeo. and Perry, Liberals, 
has been withdrawn.

overMo Respecter ef Persons.
Sofia, Jan. 22—The Arch-Duke Franz 

Ferdinans. heir presumptive to the Austro- 
Hungarian throne, has “la grippe.” 1

The World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for thi 

production of everything that will con 
duce to the material welfare and com for 
of mankind are almost unlimited anti 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
*nd the better it is known the more pop
lar it becomes.

JTORIA JOCKEY CLUB.

.ICE is hereby given that at a sptotifl. 
[eneral meeting of the shareholders win» 
lia Jockey Club, limited liability, held on 
iÿ, January 12, 1892, a call of $10 pW 
vas made. The amount thereor id now
ld payable L^hes^oto^Ms offld**

Secretary, <1. 
It Jewell Block, Douglas StT

Important Patent Salt.
London, Jan 21.—Justice Rooter, in the 

Chancery division of the High Coart of Jus
tice, rendered an important decision today 
in the cue of Nettlefords, Limitsd, against 
Reynold’s, involving the existence of the 
monopoly in screw making which has been 
enjoined by the former concern for sometime 
past. The hearing of the ease occupied fif
teen days, and most of the leading patent 
lawyers and scientific engineers ot England 
were engaged tn the trial in one capacity or 
another. The Nettlefords sought to re-

3

VANUUUVKR’8 MAYORALTY.

Vancouver, Jan. 22.—The result of the 
recount, ordered in the recent Mayoralty 
election, which took place, to-day, ia that 
Mayor Cope's majority is reduced from 11

NSUMPTION. be
i fc positive remedy for the shove disease; by it»
—of owe of the worst kind and of long 
I have been cured. Indeed so strong is my faith 
Bcaoy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES IB** 
VALUABLE TREATISE on this dUesea to any 
who will aend me their EXPRESS and P.O. addfM»
. Slocum, M. C., 186 Adelaide 
West, Toronto, Ont. Y^pgl

Isel8-Iy-W

Ihe Contest in Tears.
Picton, Jan. 21— La-t night 

coldest in years; the thermometer 
ing 30 degrees below zero.

:
was the 
regieter-
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